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I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

 
A. Rationale 
 
1. Indonesia was one of the fastest urbanizing countries in Asia at the time of project 
preparation. About half of its population lived in cities and was projected to increase to 68% by 
2025. Most of its cities had difficulty in managing the rapid increase of in-migrants, who settled in 
disadvantaged neighborhoods because of limited financial resources and lack of affordable 
housing and job opportunities. In 2011, about 12.5% of the urban population lived in slum areas.1 
 
2. The country’s lack of land use planning and land management regulations contributed to 
increased congestion and informal development; thus, exacerbating urban problems. To address 
urban development challenges, a multi-pronged approach was needed. It would need to include 

 
1  Asian Development Bank (ADB). 2014. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on 

the Proposed Loan to the Republic of Indonesia for the Neighborhood Upgrading and Shelter Project (Phase 2). 
Manila. 
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strengthening city administrations’ capacity to mitigate urban decay in an environmentally and 
socially sustainable manner. Modernizing land policies and permit regulations and increasing 
community involvement in spatial planning were also essential. Moreover, engaging the private 
sector in development and expanding access to housing finance and subsidies were needed. 
Indonesia’s National Medium-Term Development Plan (RPJMN), 2010–2014 identified 
insufficient investment in infrastructure as a cause of poverty and improvement of basic 
infrastructure as an effective stimulus to reduce poverty and income inequality in poor urban 
neighborhoods. 2  Indonesia had made some progress in accelerating achievement of the 
Millennium Development Goals. However, the targets to achieve significant improvement in the 
lives of slum dwellers and halve the proportion of urban households without sustainable access 
to safe drinking water and basic sanitation required special attention. 
 
3. The preceding Neighborhood Upgrading and Shelter Sector Project supported the 
government’s urban poverty reduction strategy and contributed to establishing a conducive policy, 
institutional, and regulatory environment to meet the housing needs of urban poor communities 
in informal settlement areas.3 The project loan modality was appropriate as the project’s phase 2, 
the subject of this validation, was limited to providing targeted support to improve basic 
infrastructure in slum neighborhoods of 20 cities, adopting a community-driven development 
approach, and establishing new settlements. However, phase 2 did not address overall policy 
issues or legal and regulatory frameworks, which was to require the involvement of other 
ministries and government agencies. 

 
B. Expected Impact, Outcome, and Outputs 
 
4. The project’s envisaged impact was improved living conditions in urban areas while its 
envisaged outcome was improved infrastructure and access to service delivery in slum 
neighborhoods in 20 project cities. It had three targeted outputs: institutional capacities for 
managing pro-poor urban development strengthened, infrastructure in slum neighborhoods 
upgraded, and new settlements for poor families established. 
 
C. Provision of Inputs 
 
5. The project loan was approved in March 2014 and became effective in July 2014, a few 
days earlier than planned. The loan was closed in December 2019, 18 months later than planned 
with the Asian Development Bank’s (ADB) approved extension. This delay was due to slow 
recruitment of the project management consultants, which affected procurement of civil works. 
Additional delay occurred due to government restructuring, which included the renaming of 
Ministry of Public Works into the Ministry of Public Works and Housing.  
 
6. The total project cost estimated at appraisal was $102.0 million, with 72.9% share from 
ADB’s ordinary capital resources, 6.3% from the central government, 14.9% from the local 
government, and the balance from beneficiaries and the private sector for building new site 
development (NSD) houses. The total project cost at completion increased by 18.0% due to the 
depreciation of rupiah against the United States dollar. ADB financing share declined to 59.0%, 
while loan savings of $3.2 million were canceled in 2019 and in 2021. The central government 
share was 10.8% as it financed NSD housing construction. The local government share was 

 
2  Government of Indonesia, Ministry of National Development Planning. 2010. Rencana Pembangunan Jangka 

Menengah Nasional, 2010–2014. Jakarta. 
3  ADB. 2003. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loans to the Republic 

of Indonesia for the Neighborhood Upgrading and Shelter Sector Project. Manila. 
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28.1% with the higher financial requirements for civil works than envisioned at appraisal. 4  
The beneficiary share decreased to 2.0%. The envisaged 2,297 person-months of national 
consultants increased to 3,557 person-months at completion due to the extension.  
 
7. The project was categorized B for environment and involuntary resettlement. 
Frameworks for environmental assessment and review, and resettlement were prepared. It was 
categorized C for indigenous peoples as indigenous peoples were not identified in the project 
area. It was categorized effective gender mainstreaming and a gender action plan (GAP) was 
prepared. 
 
D. Implementation Arrangements 
 
8. As envisaged at appraisal, the Directorate General of Human Settlements (DGHS) was 
the executing and key implementing agency together with the 20 city administrations. National 
management consultants were contracted and mobilized to support the DGHS in managing 
national project implementation. Regional management consultants were contracted and 
mobilized and, with the city coordinators, supported the local coordination offices in city project 
implementation. Community advisors supported the neighborhood communities. A steering 
committee was established to provide project oversight. Private developers and financial 
institutions were not involved in the NSD component after a government regulation was issued in 
2016 requiring a different modality from purchase to rental of NSD housing units, and the DGHS 
assumed the role.5 Changes in fund transfers to communities and the advance account ceiling 
expedited civil works implementation.6 This validation assesses that the project implementation 
arrangements were adequate, as manifested by the national and local government commitments 
and initiative in finding alternative arrangements than land ownership for NSD recipients. 
 
9. The project had 63 loan covenants—51 were complied with, 3 partially complied with, and 
9 not complied with.7 Partially complied with covenants were on the first audited project financial 
statement (APFS) for fiscal year (FY) 2014 that was not submitted and a deferment of the final 
APFS that ADB approved due to coronavirus disease (COVID-19),8 while ADB rejected the APFS 
for FY2019.9 The rejection was due to the wording of auditor’s opinion that did not comply with 
acceptable auditing standards and financial statements that were incomplete. The project also 
had prolonged completion of livelihood restoration programs in Kapuas, underachieved GAP 
targets, and corruption in civil works implementation.  
  

 
4  ADB.2021. Completion Report: Neighborhood Upgrading and Shelter Project (Phase 2) in Indonesia. Manila. 
5  Government Regulation No. 14 of 2016 on Development of Housing and Settlements Area. The Regulation limited 

the transfer of government-owned assets to other parties such as the private sector and communities. 
6  Funds were supposed to be transferred in three tranches: 30%, 40%, and 30% of the contract amount. The 30% 

advance was deemed insufficient to buy materials, which made up 70% of the contract amount. The project then 
aligned with the Ministry of Finance Regulation No. 173/PMK.05/2016 to allow funds to be transferred in two tranches: 
70% and 30% of the contract amount. This new arrangement managed risk appropriately and enhanced delivery. 

7  Covenants not complied pertained to (i) incomplete asset handover to local governments, (ii) safeguards 
requirements for civil works in 2015 and 2016, (iii) incomplete livelihood restoration program in Kapuas, (iv) 
underachieved GAP targets, (v) corruption issues in civil works, and the (vi) rejection of the APFS. 

8  Footnote 4, Appendix 14. Article IV, Sections 4.06(a) and (c). 
9  Footnote 4, Appendix 14. Article IV, Section 4.06(b). 
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II. EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE AND RATINGS 
 
A. Relevance of Design and Formulation 
 
10. The project completion report (PCR) rated the project relevant based on its design and 
formulation, which were consistent with ADB’s country partnership strategy for Indonesia, 2012–
2014, and was aligned with RPJMN, 2010–2014, and the Millennium Development Goals.10  
This validation notes that the project was consistent with the two pillars of country partnership 
strategy, 2012–2014. On Pillar 1—inclusive growth, ADB supported government’s efforts to 
achieve more inclusive growth by helping connect poor people and regions to markets through 
upgrading of infrastructure, improving logistics, and enhancing the skills base needed to boost 
investment, productivity, and employment; and by strengthening local governments’ capacity for 
public service delivery. On Pillar 2—environmental sustainability with climate change mitigation 
and adaptation, ADB supported efforts to improve land, coastal, and water resource management 
by supporting provision of capacity development and transfer of good practices through projects 
aimed at improving water delivery efficiency and water quality, better water supply and sanitation, 
and mitigating flood damages. The project was also relevant to RPJMN, 2015–2019 and the 
Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) target of opening access to livable settlements through the 
slum upgrading component and NSDs in 20 cities.11  

 
11. This validation assesses that the change in NSD implementation modality constrained the 
use of public–private partnerships (PPPs) for the NSDs. The Government Regulation No. 14 of 
2016 limited the transfer of government-owned assets to other parties as a scope change since 
the PPP scheme to finance and construct new housing was canceled. Requiring presidential 
approval to retain the NSD implementation arrangements, the executing agency and ADB opted 
to revise the NSD approach to build-and-rent rather than build-and-sell to address the policy 
change. ADB approved minor changes in project implementation arrangements. First, 
implementation arrangements under outputs 2 and 3 for funds transferred to community accounts 
to finance slum upgrading works were revised from three- to two-tranche fund releases of 70% 
and 30%. Second, the NSD’s modality was revised under output 3. Third, ADB approved to 
reallocate excess budget under the civil works for additional expenses under the training and 
workshop, and consulting services. Fourth, adjustments were made to the design and monitoring 
framework (DMF) performance targets and indicators. Fifth, output 2 indicators related to roads 
and beneficiaries from the water supply facilities were revised. Sixth, the initial 1,500 kilometers 
(km) of roads targeted for upgrading were reduced to 500 km. Lastly, the number of beneficiaries 
from the water supply facilities were adjusted from 134,000 to 50,000 households.  
 
12. This validation notes deficiencies in the project design such as the overestimated number 
of beneficiaries and the smaller sizes of neighborhoods covered. The use of the PPP scheme for 
the housing component was no longer implementable due to the change in government policy, 
which could not be anticipated during project design. Given the project’s alignment with the 
government’s and ADB’s plans, and strategies, this validation assesses the project relevant. 
 
B. Effectiveness in Achieving Project Outcomes and Outputs 
 
13. The PCR rated the project effective based on the project’s achievements exceeding the 
revised targets for both outcome indicators. At completion, it was estimated that 779,605 slum-

 
10 ADB. 2012. Country Partnership Strategy: Indonesia, 2012–2014. Manila. 
11 The project was aligned with SDGs 1 on poverty eradication, 6 on clear water and sanitation, and 11 on sustainable 

cities and communities. 
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dwelling households benefited from the infrastructure upgrades, as compared with the targeted 
670,000 households. Based on the 2018 perception survey, it was estimated that 99% of 
community members were satisfied with road improvements, provision of drinking water, 
sanitation facilities, and other basic infrastructures, with 90% of women satisfied with the 
improvement of basic infrastructure. Seven of the eleven output indicators were fully achieved 
and four were partially achieved. Output 1 was fully achieved with the local government 
formulating 20 slum improvement action plans. Also, 561 local government staff (of which 176 
were women) participated in trainings, short courses, and masteral degree programs, against the 
target of at least 100. Output 2 target on the neighborhood upgrading action plans were achieved. 
The project reviewed 209 neighborhood upgrading action plans in 2017. It compiled 215 
community action plans in 99 subdistricts in 2018 and 61 community action plans in 31 subdistricts 
in 2019. On the community implementation organizations (BKMs), the project established 
functioning BKMs in project neighborhoods with more than 33%, against the target of 40% 
representation of women involved in decision-making processes. The project upgraded 770.69 
km of roads in 209 neighborhoods, compared with the revised target of 500 km.12 Water supply 
facilities and systems were upgraded in 105,371 households against the revised 50,000 target 
households. For sanitation, 311,849 households benefited as compared with the original target of 
268,000 households. Almost 98% of completed infrastructure works conformed with the national 
standard and have functioning operation and maintenance (O&M) arrangements. Also, 
participating cities allocated their own budget for infrastructure maintenance.13 
 
14. Two of the three revised targets for output 3 on new settlements for poor families were 
partially achieved. New housing areas were established in the cities of Bima, Kapuas, Kendari, 
and Palopo, as per the revised target. On affordable housing rental schemes adopted in at least 
four cities, this was partially achieved as only Kendari still lacked the Mayor decree in establishing 
the tariff.14 The target of 800 houses constructed was only partially achieved, with 650 houses 
completed and 501 occupied.15 The PPP indicator in the original DMF was removed due to the 
change in ownership modality.  
 
15. The project’s environmental assessment and review framework required most civil works 
to be subjected to an environmental management and monitoring plan or commitment letter, 
according to Government Regulation No. 27 of 2012 and to an initial environmental examination 
for each NSD, according to ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (2009).16 The environmental 
management plan implementation indicated that NSDs complied with the both the national and 
ADB’s requirements. Five cities triggered involuntary resettlement. A due diligence report with the 
corrective action plan was prepared for each city to address resettlement issues. As part of this 

 
12 In the original DMF, the length of roads targeted to be upgraded was 1,500 km. 
13 The Ministry of Public Works and Housing approved the handover of 38 infrastructures in 2020. In February 2021, 

the DGHS requested 14 provincial governments to expedite the process and Semarang and Pekalongan cities 
responded to proceed. Other 22 infrastructures were still being verified and the documents for the remaining 6 
infrastructures were being collected. However, participating cities allocated their own budget for the infrastructure 
maintenance, while waiting for the completion of the assets’ handover process. 

14 Affordable housing rental scheme was introduced in all NSD locations. Beneficiaries in Bima, Kapuas, Kendari, and 
Palopo signed rental agreements, including the tenancy provision. A Mayor Decree on the NSD implementation 
arrangements was issued in all NSD cities with rental rates set in Bima, Kapuas, and Palopo. In Kendari, the tariff 
was provided in the rental agreement, although not yet established through a Mayor Decree. 

15 Bima government started constructing 20 units in 2021 and requested budget for 58 units in 2022. Five houses are 
retained as empty for government commitment use in disaster emergency response while 165 units in Kapuas are 
empty as the units are being used as COVID-19 quarantine facility. Rental payment was collected in May 2019 in 
Palopo and in August 2019 in Bima. Rental payment was not collected in Kendari as the government focused on the 
establishment of NSD management and occupancy administration. Moreover, the rental payment cannot be collected 
in Kapuas as the government waited until the Regent Decree in 2020 was lifted. 

16 ADB. 2009. Safeguard Policy Statement. Manila. 
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corrective action plan, local government paid compensation to all affected households and were 
provided with livelihood restoration programs.  
 
16. The project achieved five of GAP’s eight quantitative targets. The PCR assessed the GAP 
less than effective for gender and social inclusion because achievement was below 80%.  
The targets and actions not achieved included the lower number of women participating in several 
parts of the project and the difficulties in ensuring, utilizing, analyzing, and developing sex-
disaggregated data into further application. The executing agency contracted a gender specialist 
with expertise and experience in gender, urban development, and housing and was assigned as 
national management consultant, while three gender specialists were contracted and mobilized 
as regional management consultants. About 66,465 women benefited from the project. 

 
17. ADB approved revisions in the outcome and some output indicators upon the executing 
agency’s request; thus, reducing some output targets. Given that the project achieved its outcome 
and most of its output indicators (with only the number of houses constructed output less than the 
target), this validation assesses the project effective. 
 
C. Efficiency of Resource Use 
 
18. The PCR rated the project efficient. At completion, the recomputed economic internal rate 
of return was 19.4%, lower than the 20.8% estimated at appraisal. The quantified benefits 
included improved income earning opportunities, improved healthy environment or avoided public 
health cost, and reduced cost of drinking water or avoided cost of alternative sources of water. 
Given the COVID-19 situation, the PCR indicated that conducting surveys was not feasible and 
the methodology for estimating economic benefits used the appraisal estimates, which were 
updated at completion. 
 
19. This validation notes the following observations. First, improved income-earning 
opportunities comprised about 68% of the total economic benefit flows. This estimate was 
disproportionately high, given that the project’s rationale and main thrusts were not income-
generation in nature. The PCR’s economic internal rate of return methodology also followed the 
methodology used at appraisal that assumed about 20% of the 670,000 households generated a 
3% increase in monthly income arising from the project, or 134,000 households that were 
expected to be engaged in small businesses. It was not clear how this proportion of household-
beneficiaries could constitute 68% of the total economic benefits. The PCR had no evidence that 
this level of benefit accrued and could be fully attributed to the project.17 This validation observes 
that removing the economic benefit flows from this type of benefit would result in the project’s 
economic unviability.  

 
20. Second, this validation notes that the project was completed on 31 December 2019. 
Inflows of economic benefits could have been generated after project completion and could not 
possibly be at constant levels up to the end of project life in year 2034. A more prudent estimation 
could have considered a more gradual approach instead of assuming the generation of full 
economic benefits, on an annual basis, throughout the project’s life.  

 
21. Third, as a matter of good practice, willingness-to-pay estimations could have been used 
on the water supply services although this validation recognizes the limitations posed by the 
COVID-19 situation. Finally, the sensitivity analysis included a test where no water or sanitation 

 
17 Appendix 15 of the PCR presented preliminary findings from a beneficiary survey. This survey did provide quantitative 

evidence for health, water, and sanitation gains; however, no such evidence was provided for increases income.  
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benefits accrue, which were the main activities the project funded. However, no sensitivity test 
was undertaken for a scenario where the income generation benefits did not accrue. The PCR 
did not provide sufficient evidence to substantiate the dominant benefits expected to accrue on 
income-earning opportunities. Based on these observations and the evidence in the PCR, this 
validation assesses the project less than efficient. 
 
D. Preliminary Assessment of Sustainability 
 
22. The PCR rated the project likely sustainable as it did not foresee significant technical or 
financial challenges in meeting the O&M costs for infrastructure. Communities in the project sites 
were responsible for O&M for minor repairs. The O&M for the large civil works, including major 
repairs, was the responsibility of the local governments. The NSD management boards would use 
the monthly rental fees with local government fund complementation to finance the O&M costs of 
NSD assets. The PCR also indicated that about 50% of village funds from the central government 
could be used to cover O&M costs. These village funds were transferred from central to the local 
governments to be allocated to the village. This validation notes that only Bima and Palopo have 
operational NSD management boards, while Kendari is still establishing its own. Kapuas is 
monitoring COVID-19 cases in its area since some NSD houses are being utilized for such cases. 
Local governments of Kapuas and Kendari currently finance the O&M of respective NSDs. This 
validation also notes that the PCR erroneously referred to the report and recommendation of the 
President’s O&M cost estimate at $500 million, although the actual amount was only $500,000. 
The PCR used approximately $490,000 as O&M cost.  
 
23. The local governments and the communities are responsible for the O&M because project 
infrastructures do not generate income. The PCR provided a brief discussion on the responsibility 
of each local government department for infrastructure O&M and their available budgets. Based 
on this information, this validation assesses that fund sources, such as local government budgets, 
village funds, and house rental fees, are likely to cover the O&M costs for infrastructure and NSD. 
This validation assesses the project likely sustainable. 
 

III. OTHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENTS 
 
A. Preliminary Assessment of Development Impact 
 
24. The PCR rated the project’s development impact satisfactory. The PCR noted that the 
project reduced slum areas from 3,181 hectares (ha) to 1,407 ha in the 20 project cities. This 
resulted in the decline of the slum population from 3,880,647 (12.26%) to 1,028,705 individuals 
(3.25%). The infrastructure upgrade increased the service coverage for drainage from 55.70% to 
81.40% and contributed to the reduction of flood-affected areas from 1,039 ha to around 527 ha. 
The increased coverage of wastewater to septic tanks or communal wastewater treatment plants 
from 71.85% to 79.19% contributed to the community’s access to safe sanitation.18 This validation 
assesses the project’s development impact satisfactory. 
 
B. Performance of the Borrower and the Executing Agency 
 
25. The PCR rated the performance of the borrower satisfactory. The Ministry of Finance and 
the National Development Planning Agency (Badan Perencanaan Pembangunan Nasional 
[BAPPENAS]) participated in the project proposal discussions and provided inputs during loan 

 
18 Public washing, toilet, and bathing facilities have been connected to solid waste management and wastewater 

disposal facilities. 
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processing. Both actively engaged in the review missions and provided inputs to the DGHS as 
executing agency. The performance of the DGHS was rated satisfactory as it was diligently 
involved in project preparation and implementation, and the timely allocation of the budget. To 
cope up with the delay in procuring project management consultants, the DGHS hired 40 
consultants utilizing the government’s budget. Recognizing the poor performance of the project 
management consultants early, the DGHS restructured the consultant team and replaced the 
underperforming consultants. The DGHS did not complete the handover of infrastructures at 
project completion due to the local governments’ deficiencies in providing the supporting 
documents for the verification of infrastructure assets. After loan closing, the DGHS continued 
coordinating with the local governments to ensure full delivery of the livelihood restoration 
programs in Kapuas and the establishment of an NSD management board in Kendari. Given the 
borrower’s and executing agency’s performance in delivering project outputs, this validation 
assesses their performance satisfactory. 
 
C. Performance of the Asian Development Bank and Cofinanciers 
 
26. The PCR rated the performance of ADB satisfactory. It indicated that ADB provided timely 
support with sufficient resources and appropriate expertise to the executing agency when 
requested. Adequate support for safeguards after 2017 was provided as ADB and the 
environmental safeguard consultant regularly dispatched review missions to project sites to 
monitor progress. ADB advised the DGHS on budget management and safeguard compliance 
and provided feedback. On the modality of NSD housing ownership, ADB worked with the DGHS 
on rentals. It also approved the change in tranche releases of community accounts to finance 
slum upgrading works in view of the need for higher upfront funds to implement these works. 
Likewise, ADB reviewed the slum improvement action plans and provided comments that 
improved their quality.  
 
27. ADB dispatched 14 missions. Some missions were intermittent with the fact-finding 
mission the longest at 68 days and 10 missions with duration of 14 days and more. Such lengthy 
missions may have resulted in delayed actions on some issues that may have required immediate 
resolution. This validation assesses the performance of ADB satisfactory.   
 

IV. OVERALL ASSESSMENT, LESSONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
A. Overall Assessment and Ratings  

 
28. The PCR rated the project successful overall, based on its core ratings of relevant, 
effective, efficient, and likely sustainable. Overall, this validation assesses the project successful. 
The project was relevant, effective, and likely sustainable. However, it assesses the project less 
than efficient due to issues observed in the estimation of economic benefits.  
 

Overall Ratings 

Validation Criteria PCR IED Review 
Reason for Disagreement  

and/or Comments 

Relevance Relevant Relevant  

Effectiveness  Effective Effective  

Efficiency  Efficient Less than 
efficient 

Evidence of improved income earning 
opportunities not substantiated.   

Sustainability Likely 
sustainable 

Likely 
sustainable 

 

Overall assessment Successful Successful  
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Validation Criteria PCR IED Review 
Reason for Disagreement  

and/or Comments 

Preliminary assessment of 
impact 

Satisfactory Satisfactory 
 

Borrower and executing 
agency 

Satisfactory Satisfactory 
 

Performance of ADB Satisfactory Satisfactory  

Quality of PCR  Satisfactory Para. 34. 
ADB = Asian Development Bank, IED = Independent Evaluation Department, PCR = project completion report. 
Source: ADB (IED). 

 
B. Lessons 

 
29. The PCR identified lessons summarized as follows. First, harmonized consultant selection 
procedures and the use of electronic procurement system can minimize project risks. Second, it 
is essential for the executing agency to have a strong monitoring capacity and system to capture 
detailed activities implemented in a dispersed and decentralized level. Third, engaging existing 
BKMs in project implementation is beneficial, especially those that are familiar with community-
driven development projects and with ADB procedures and requirements. Lastly, weak consultant 
performance and insufficient ADB support for safeguards can result in noncompliance with 
safeguard requirements. 
 
30. This validation offers additional project and results framework-level lessons.  

 
(i) Project-level lesson. Well-trained local government staff and project 

management consultants on the requirements for involuntary resettlement under 
ADB and national government guidelines can mitigate challenges. While a 
resettlement framework was prepared for the project, there was a need to ensure 
that the implementors understood it well. One approach would be to utilize the first 
resettlement undertaking as a running case for all participating cities to learn from 
the initial experiences generated.  

(ii) Results framework-level lesson. Setting well-considered and realistic targets for 
indicators can highlight project performance and minimize revisions during 
implementation. Revision of DMF targets created the notion that the executing 
agency was merely avoiding a poor or low achievement rating and it should be 
clearly explained. 

 
C. Recommendations for Follow-Up 
 
31. As asset handover to the local governments continue, the DGHS needs to expedite 
verifying the remaining assets and following up with local governments to ensure that all livelihood 
restoration programs are completed in Kapuas; all NSD management boards, especially in 
Kendari, are established, operational, and collecting the rents; and additional NSD housing after 
completion are monitored together with those completed under the project. 
 

V. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS AND FOLLOW-UP 
 
A. Monitoring and Reporting 

 
32. Quarterly project reports were initially submitted late and of poor quality. With 
improvements in executing agency project management, the timeliness and quality of reporting 
improved by early 2017. Since the DGHS was unable to submit the APFS for FY2014, this was 
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considered missing. ADB received the APFSs for FY2015–FY2019. However, the APFS for 
FY2020 was rejected because the financial statements were incomplete, and the wording of the 
auditor’s opinion did not comply with acceptable auditing standards. The revised final APFS is 
expected to be submitted to ADB by 2022. 
 
33. Environmental mitigation and monitoring of the slum upgrade’s civil works was reported 
annually, while environmental management plan implementation at NSDs were reported 
semiannually. The first environmental monitoring report covering up to July 2017 was disclosed 
on the ADB website in September 2017. The 2020 annual environmental monitoring report and 
several initial environmental examination monitoring reports on NSDs in 2019 and 2020 have not 
been submitted due to lack of consultant support at project completion. Involuntary resettlement 
monitoring was reported semiannually. 

 
B. Comments on Project Completion Report Quality 
 
34. This validation assesses the PCR quality satisfactory. The PCR could have reviewed the 
valuation of benefits in the economic evaluation rather than just apply the appraisal methodology. 
Otherwise, the ratings were evidence-supported, including detailed appendices of the project’s 
achievements.  
 
C. Data Sources for Validation 

 
35. The data sources used for this validation included the report and recommendation of the 
President, PCR, project review mission reports, Indonesia’s development plans, country 
partnership strategies, and ADB’s strategies. 
 
D. Recommendation for Independent Evaluation Department Follow-Up 

 
36. This validation recommends that project performance evaluation report be prepared on or 
about 2024, when project outcomes and impacts would be more visible and measurable. 
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